
WHAT is a disciple?  A student and follower of Jesus- a radical call where we 
leave all else behind and take up a new life in imitation of Jesus.   

Can you be a Christian and a non-disciple of Jesus?  Yes.  By definition, one 
becomes a Christian by baptism.  Yet, many baptized Christians have never made 
the conscious decision to be a follower of Jesus (his disciple).   

HOW does one make a disciple of Jesus?  Conversion!   Pope Benedict XVI 
wrote: “Christian faith is not only a matter of believing that certain things are true, 
but above all a personal relationship with Jesus Christ.”  The Catechism says: "By 
faith, man completely submits his intellect and his will to God.  Sacred Scripture 
calls this human response to God "the obedience of faith.”   

Jesus said his brother, sister, and mother were those that did what?  Matthew 
12:48-50. To do the will of the Father means we are obedient to the commands of 
Jesus.  We do what he asks of us, including making disciples of others and loving 
them with the heart of the Father.   

The world will know that we are Jesus’ disciples by what defining 
characteristic?  He put it this way: “By this everyone will know that you are my 
disciples, if you love one another.” -John 13:35.  This is an “if” statement.  So, IF 
we don’t love one another, then the world will not know that we are disciples of 
Jesus.   

Why does the Catholic Church exist?  “Evangelizing is the vocation proper to 
the Church, her deepest identity.” –Paul VI.  The Catechism says: “All Christ's 
faithful are called to hand it on from generation to generation, by professing the 
faith, by living it in fraternal sharing, and by celebrating it in liturgy and prayer.” 

What is the goal of evangelization?  To “make disciples”.  A person makes 
Jesus the center of life and is thus transformed. 

Simply put: Evangelization leads to conversion; Conversion leads to discipleship; 
Discipleship leads to holiness and mission; Holiness and mission lead to heaven. 
The point of being a disciple of Jesus is to live life in service to Jesus and His 
Gospel.  To make disciples.  To be a saint.  To glorify God.  To go to heaven and 
bring as many as you can with you.  This is a high bar and it’s the call of all of us. 


